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Materia Medica ... 1155 4. D.
by FRANCIS X. CURLEY, S.J.

0 OME eight hundred years ago, 
b) when the study of the natural
sciences, including medicine, began
to flourish in the West, one of the
centers of dispersal was the monastery of Chartres. There oneWilliam of Couches, ( d. 1151), a
student of Saint Bernard's, headeda small band of monks in the taskof disseminating the "new" learning. They themselves obtained itby studying earlier and contemporary latin translations of the medical and astronomical writings ofthe Near· East, especially Arabia.The physical and physiological loreof the Arabs was known to theancient world, but for centurieswestern Europe had been sealedoff from this culture arid learning.

Salerno, on the Gulf of Naples,was a medical center of sorts fromthe ninth century. the physiciansthe.re drawing on a smattering ofGr.eek medical knowledge whichhad been preserved in S ic i ly.Gradually there trickled in fromToledo a series of Jewish savantswho brought with them the wisdomof their ,Arab conquerors. Thiswas laboriously translated by themonks into latin, and thus cameinto being the great body of Salernican materia medica, full of semeticisms which have prevailed upto our own day. ( It is interestingto note in our "enlightened" agewhen women have equal rights,that during the "dark" eleventhcentury women practised medicine
18 

and lectured at Salerno. )
Such work of translating andcodifying occupied William andthe monks of Chartres. But theywere not mere copyists; much thatthey wrote is their own. Theirmedical data is deeply dependenton Hippocrates' concept of humours which for so 'many centurieswas the premise for explaining allcorporeal activity. While we cansmile today at their credulity, the

�onks displayed that vital inquisitiveness which is · the mark of aresearch scientist. It is noteworthyhow facile they were in developinghypotheses, how airily they explained away wha tever  createddifficulties. ( See below how William, after te l l ing how beardsgrow, explains their lack in youngsters. ) They were the pioneers ofwestern science whom one withthe hindsight of almost a milleniumcan scoff at, but they accomplisheda great work. Europe was to discover, through their introductionand enthusiasm, the realms of the physical, after long preoccupation ·with the metaphysical. The impetus to scientific research was givenby these obscure monks of thetwelfth century who reintroducedthe East to the West.
In his book On the Phil�sophyof the World, William of Concheshas a brief essay "About the Head"which illustrates the sort of workthat was done at Chartres. Heand his companions were trans-
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lators and popularizers; to what 
extent they believed all that they 
wrote it is difficult to say, but they 
must be judged in the light of their 
times. After all. many a medical 
absurdity has been uttered since 
the turn of this century. There is 
unconscious humor in his essay. 
not a little interest, and a vast deal 
of ingenuity. With no more ado, 
William of Conches: 1 

ABOUT THE HEAD 

"The head is a sort of spherical 
substance, about two finger lengths 
from front to rear. It is round, in 
order that the brain may the more 
freely move about within it, and 
lest, if it were rectangular, the 
humours might stagnate in the cor
ners and induce corruption. Nerve 
centers have their seat of opera
tions both in the front and the 
back; the former govern sense ac
tivity, while the latter control vol
untary motor activity. 

"On the outside is the cranium, 
to whose skin hair adheres. This 
is formed by the humours which 
escape through the pores. Because 
a dry warm vapor contracts when 
it comes in contact with the cold 
outer air, it is changed into a cor
poreal substance. But other vapors. 
trying to escape behind it, push it 
out; then they in turn harden, and 
1 The writer offers his own translations. 

William's writings are to be found in 
Migne's Patrologia Latina, CLXXII. 
Though listed among the �orks of
Honorius of Autun, the De Philosophia 
Mundi is now unanimously attributed to 
William. (Cf. Dictionnaire de Theo
logie Catholique, 1922, s. v. Honorius; 
Enciclopedia Cat tol i c a, 1951, s. ':· 
Guglielmo di Conches.) For· William s 
acquaintance with Arabic medical learn
ing, cf. Haskins' Studies in the History 
of Medieval Science (Harvard_U. Press, 
1927, 2nd ed., pp. 91-92.) 
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thus hair 'grows.' But since it is 
the nature of heavy objects to fall, 
the hair curls and tumbles about. 
At no time in life is there a cessa
tion of this growth of hair because 
at no time is there a lack of super
fluities trying to escape the body. 
( Fingernails grow in much the 
same manner; superfluities leave 
the region of the heart via the 
fingertips, and there they chill and 
harden.) 

"It is true that beards and chest 
hair do not appear until a certain 
age. It is also true that !emales do 
not usually have heavy facial hair. 
This latter curiosity is explained 
by the fact that men genera�e a 
two-fold heat in their bodies, by 
reason of their hearts and their 
generative organs, giving rise to 
beards. But women are too frigid 
( like the outer air) for much hair 
to form, ( though some, as an ex
ception to nature, are very warm
blooded and hence hairy.) For the 
same reason castrati are beardless. 
In childhood such a lack can be 
readily explained by the constric
tion of the pores, except those on 
the cranium. Finally, hair differs 
in color bee a use of the various 
natural complexions of the pores 
through which the vapors escape. 
So much for the head." 

WHAT'S YOUR DIAGNOSIS, 
DOCTOR? 

· About the year William was
born. the great Saint Anselm wrote 
a letter which contains a very neat 
little problem for diagnosticians. 
It will not help the poor patient 
any now, but what would your 
answer have been? At the time 
Anselm was Abbot of the monas
tery of Bee. A short while before 
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he had received into his community 
a most promising subject, the de
vout and learned nephew of Lan
franc, Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Now he must write a delicate and 
difficult letter to the young man's 
uncle, reporting that Brother Mau
rice is in very poor health, so much 
so that he can scarcely go on in 
his vocation unless a remedy is 
forthcoming.2 Anselm expresses 
his pleasure at Maurice's holiness, 
good will, humility, and spirit of 
prayer; but . . . . . . 

" ... for some months now Di
vine Providence has seen fit to vis
it him with the great affliction of 
daily and severe headaches, so 
much so that he has been shut off 
from all common-life of the house 
and has been absolutely forbidden 
the least bit of study or the briefest 
meditation.'' 

In the hope that the Archbishop 
can suggest a remedy. or find a 
physician who is able to come up 
with a cure, Anselm then describes 
the symptoms in detail. "He is 
almost constantiy tormented by a 

then his breast and whole body. 
markedly affecting him. Soon his 
heart labors with excessive palpi
tation. T o gether wi th this al• 
strength leaves his members, and 
his senses grow faint like those o f: 
a man who has lost a vast deal oi 
blood. After he revives somewhaL 
from this state, immediately hi� 
whole body becomes hot and rud
dy, as if he had been ill of the 
fever. The headache then in-· 
creases, accompanied by a stron 
inclination to vomit, though with-
out the ability. And often, espe
cially if he is chanting in choir, hi 
head is so affected that the whole 
chapel seems to spin about him." 

So much for poor Maurice. Lan
franc and Anselm decide to send 
him off to the country for a long 
rest. Some months later there is a 
sprightly exchange of notes be
tween the two, rejoicing over the 
young man's recovery; so the story 
has a happy ending. But no further 
details of either the malady or the 
remedy are given. What, eight 
hundred years later, would you 
diagnose?· 

MENDEL TRANSMOGRIFIED 

. pain that goes in waves through 
his temples, with a sense of a dull 

weight behind his forehead ( es
pecially if he leans forward at all ). To return to William and some
Any light or sound is bothersome notions taken at random from his
to him in direct proportion to its treatise, notions that will convey a
strength. Often, especially after 

picture of the generally held beliefs
he has eaten, his whole face be- of his time .. Women are ungallant
comes noticeably flushed, and at ly. and with superb mascu line
the same time both head and face aplomb, cited as the single cause of
grow feverish." - sterility whenever it occurs. When 

conception does take place, the sexAnselm then notes that it seems of the future child is wholly deto be growing progressively worse. termined by the geography of theIndeed, during some recent attacks womb. Because th� liver is on the t�ere .. has �een _fear �or his �ery , right of the womb, and is an organ 
life. A chill seizes his head first, L,replete with richer and warmer 
2 Migne, P. L., CLVIII, 1102-03. L I blood, the sperm finding its way to 
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the right section will be better
nourished and become a man. But
if it is so unfortunate as to go to 

the left, to the cold section of t_he
womb then the child will be a girl.
(In his tho r ough way. William
adds that if it is in the center, a
slight bit to one side or the ot�er,
the result, depending on the ?1as,
will be a robust female or a delicate
male.) He follows this up with a
lengthy bit on the part that the
four humours play in the forma
tion of the human embryo . making
the whole operation sound rather 

like a typhoon. 

wraps around it; on its right is the
gall-bladder, and on its left the
heart, all of them fashioned of
warm dry humours. Wherefo�e
the stomach, cold by nature, is
placed in the body mu�h li_ke an
iron pot over a fire, and m this way
fulfills its function. 

In his essay on digestion ( a re
volting little gem)' William dis
cusses the nature of the sto,1;1ac�
and strikes out on his own. It is
asked whether the stomach is of a
warm nature." Most say that it is,
because otherwise the food that
has b ee n  eaten cou ld  not be
.. cooked" there and prepared for 

distribution throughout the body.
"We declare, however, that the
stomach is by nature cold. and
only by accident warm." He arg�es
that its contractive and expansive
powers mark it as a "nervous or
gan," and everyone knows that
they are cold. But wh�nce comes
the heat when it is reqmred? Well,
he says. the stomach rests on top
of the liver, indeed -pretty much
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Somewhat of a surprise is in
store for one who reads what he
has to say about dreams. if the
reader expects to find the sheere�t
superstition in the beliefs of this
monk of the "dark" ages. "Dreams
come from traces of thoughts left
in the head, from food and. drink.
from the weather, from one s state
of health, from one's sleeping _pos
ture - and have no significance

whatsoever." 

Let us say farewell to William
by quoting a sentence_ £�om the
preface to his book; it i� good 

advice any time. and especially so 

in reading the older auth�rs o�
scientific questions. Reductively it
is a call to common charity. "If
anything erroneous be found in
this bo ok, set it down to human
weakness, and do not o� that �c
count scorn the rest; neither find

fault with what is good on accou�t
of the error, nor pr?ise what is
wrong because of what is well
said." 
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